ID LOG

WARNING: You are subject to arrest, prosecution and the suspension of your driver license if you obtain or attempt to obtain liquor (which includes beer and wine) by misrepresenting your age.

[A.R.S. §4-241(L)]

A.R.S. §4-241 Selling or giving liquor to underage person; illegally obtaining liquor by underage person; violation; classification; definitions

A. If a licensee, an employee of the licensee or any other person questions or has reason to question that the person ordering, purchasing, attempting to purchase or otherwise procuring or attempting to procure the serving or delivery of spirituous liquor or entering a portion of a licensed premises when the primary use is the sale or service of spirituous liquor is under the legal drinking age, the licensee, employee of the licensee or other person shall do all of the following:

1. Demand identification from the person.
2. Examine the identification to determine that the identification reasonably appears to be a valid, unaltered identification that has not been defaced.
3. Examine the photograph in the identification and determine that the person reasonably appears to be the same person in the identification.
4. Determine that the date of birth in the identification indicates the person is not under the legal drinking age.

THE ONLY ACCEPTABLE TYPES OF IDENTIFICATION

[A.R.S. §4-241(K)]

1. Driver license or non-operating ID card issued by any U.S. state, District of Columbia, any province or territory of Canada, and any territory of the United States (Puerto Rico, Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands, American Samoa and Northern Mariana Islands)
2. Armed forces ID card
3. Passport or passport card
4. Resident alien card

* Each type of ID must (a) be unexpired, (b) include a photo of the person, and (c) include date of birth indicating the person is over 21 years of age.

* A driver license or identification card issued to a person who is under twenty-one years of age is no longer an acceptable type of identification thirty days after the person turns twenty-one.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>ID Type</th>
<th>ID Number</th>
<th>Name of Person (print)</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Initials of Person Accepting ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>